
COAST LEAGUE MAGNATES GET BUSY WITH WHITEWASH BRUSH
Character and Actions of J. Cal Ewing, Upheld in Resolutions; Walter Held in Great Contempf

MOGULS OF TWO
BIG LEAGUES IN

ACTIVE SESSIONS
Frank Chance May Be Made

Manager of the New
York American

Team

Special Plspatcb to The Call
NEW YORK. Per. 10.?The directors

of the New York National league club
today elected H. N. Hempstead as pres-

ident, to fill the vacancy c&ueed by the
death of the late John T. Brush. C.

J. Sullivan was made vice president.
"It is the intention of the Brus.li

family to retajn control of the club and

I will endeavor to the best of my abil-
ity to handle the property on the same

high plane as that to which John T.
Brush brought it," said Hempßtead.
"There will be no change in the man-

agement of any nature and McGraw.
of course, will continue to manage the

Giants,

"Hf will have the same free hand
that he had in working with Mr.
Brush."

The league decided tonight to try

the case involving the claim of Roger

Rresnahan. deposed manager of the
St. Louis club, for alleged breach of
contract, at a special session of the
board of directors, preliminary to the
February meeting of the league. This
Ae< ision was reached at a meeting of
the board of directors.

The St. Louis club was directed to
file within 20 day? an answer to Bres-
nahans complaint.

Sensations Promised
CHICAGO. Dec. 10.?Owners of clubs

in the American league, who gath-

ered here tonight to attend the annual
meeting tomorrow, promised to pro-
duce some startling news to the base-
ball public before the meeting ad-
jo-urns.

Trades involving some of the most
prominent players in the league were
reported pending, and the appointment

of the manager of the New York club
was expected to be announced. Frank
Chance, former manager of the Chi-
cago National League club, and Fielder
Jones, who formerly piloted the Chi-
cago club of the American league, werp

mentioned tonight among the possi-

bilities for the position.
Chance has been approached by

Frank Farrell. owner of the New York
club; in fact they reached an under-
standing before Chance left for Cali-
fornia to spend the winter. It was said
roday. <"hance is reported as having
said that he would become manager of
the New York club providing arrange-
ments could be made for his release
from the rival team.

P. S. A. L Basket Bailers
Pound the Courts

Only one pame was played In the Pub-
lic Schools Athletic leagrue basket ball

series yepterdsv, the Horace Mann 95
pounders defeating the Franklin lade by
a score of 20 tr> 10. At half time the
s'nre wap 9 to 8 in favor of the Frank-
lin boyp. but in second half Mann
K'»t by the Franklin guards for VZ

\u25a0 d. The teams:
Hoiace Mann f»o«ition« Franklin

"Tuthertx Forward Klupthlrr
T.anprwasspr Forward Goldoan
Gill . Ce nter Coral
Barn Giurd Swart*
Klippll liuard Middl^ton

At the St. James court the Cogswell
pundere defeated the St. James j
by a ecore of 4fi to 11. The goal |

pliootJng of Johnson and Mique was too
steady and acrurate for the St. James I
guards. Tito teams:

Cqpntel] Tositions St. Jamp"
,li>hnson forward Winter*
Mique Forward Patterson
Ali«'n ( »-;itpr McOerry
Fowhrr Guard Donaldson
Z'llot r.xmrtl Boale

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

JOE MURPHY
The followlr.ji i> tia-ef handicap of the races- at

Juxrpz today:
! IRST KACE?- Five furlongs; purse; 2 year
olds;
liklpt. Hor~p. Wt.

TEKRIBLE BILL , 103
1142 PAN ZARETA 112
14KJ BEULAH WELCH
1500 fieal Star MS
:-.H Rocirii 112

I.o»n Shark 108
Terrible Bill on eastern form ha* '« iwral

rhancr to tike flip raeinure of thp. faroritp Pen
Zareta. Bpul«h Wel»-h last ra<-p Teditable ooe.

E Six furlongs; felling; 3 year
?Ms an<l upward;

Index. H Wt.
1«!3 JIM L 112
iei3 BAIKONIA 112
1505 ELIZABETH HARWOOD ...: 112

< al<Mhtimpian 100
3611 Catnarada - ]02
IW* Acumen 105
I3SB Anselue Ifls
l."i£6 Tiro .ludg* 105
lfi»9 Annual Interest 112
1611 I.pbigh 107
isfll Plum Creek 100
1.-.2S 10f!
1600 Gulden Acnes 112
IHI9 Lily Paxton 112
IWO Auturaa Rosp. in&
Jim L"s !»*t couple of srartis hare been good.

Pslronie rev If in the sroing. and last rare not
Elizabeth Herwood hns the *peed, and

( flrrnaD
,
!: sprinter might bold out.

THiKI> R ' and a half furlongs;
.-; all Bj:e*:

Horn*,. i Wt
\?<»H> KITTY W ft3

ODELIA 105
IOTJIS DES COGNETB 110

158» Transparent 110
(.hlpii*- (Jale 110

ie? 2 Salrapp 110
UilO FlorVoc* Kripp US
Kitty W Ik fast and figures to win from the

long Rhot. Odplia. Louis dee Cojjnete' last race
be

K<H'BTU nAOE?Fire and a half furlongs;, ail agp*:
Index. H<>r«e. Wt.

U'.O2 SIR ALVE6COT \ lio
1614 PAKLOK BOY IfT>
16»>6 INeOTETA S\u03b2
n>l4 Cantem ~ 110

Bay of PlfHfure 105
Lady Young '. 105

1808 Zool 105
Sir A?TPs<ot another one of Caroian> sprinter*

Thar figures. Parlor Boy won ea»i!y on Sunday,
leta's rp~ent races not the be«t.

Firm HACK -Six furlongs; selling; 3 yeas
old* and upn'«r<l:

Index. H \u25a0 Wt.
fUlfl ELLA BRYSO» IM7
!«»- LADY EANKIN W\u03b2
1«07 URSULA EMMA ft."i
iftfi- Rin Bwzok 97

tfcGill l<w?
1291 Milt Jfleea 107.... Ruby KniKti! 105
Ella Br.r*nn Ims tbc >-r»Cf<s. !mt of . oerse

thi« is the fii!«t fif CHmuan's sprinter, fjidy
Rankin will be v.ianing over horses.

SIXTR RACE?On« mile; selling: 3 year olds
end upward:

Index. !i Wt
leiti FEATHER DUSTEK 113
!RO4 EK6RAVER .....106
IH2O DON ENRIQUE ifW
]«!<> PurHTsgßPn 114
lew Bal rifff joo
i«O8 Shoot iok Spray JO3
ieo3 CrowoT*r 11l
Feather Pustpr woo ls>,t rai-e pulled up and

t-V>"u!d a repixter froui Engraver. The
l&tter.woD bit last races-

TEMPTATIONS TOO GREAT TO MAKE A CANDY STORE PAY Goldberg

SIX FAVORITES BOWLED
OVER AT JUAREZ TRACK

Moller Tumbles Miserably
in Form in the First

Event

Special Dispatch to The Cell
EL PASO. Tex.. Dec. 10?Bright skies

and warm weather attracted a record
weekday crowd to Terrazas park this
afternoon. The races were run over a
heavy holding track. Six favorites
\u25a0were bowlefl over in succession, which
is accounted by four heavily played
second choices and two rank outsiders,
both of which were strongly supported
by sharpshooters.

Moller, the favorite in the first,

showed nowhere near Its last year's

form here. Ably ridden by Dave Nicol.
with two lengths advantage at the start,

Moller quit to nothing after leading
in the stretch. Dorothy Leggett failed
to finish better than third. Another
good thtng. Uncle Jlmrnie. failed to
connect in the sixth, probably due to
rough riding tactics. A foul claimed
was not allowed.

The track is drying out rapidly with
continued fair weather and will be
fast by the end of the week.

Results;
FIRST RACE?Five and a half fnrlonge:

Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-I?King Strlwart. 9* <MoCabe>.. 2 3 12
S-l?Tom (i. 101 i Hill I 3 2 2 1

20-1-Janus. M (Haleey) 4 4 3 n«
Time. l:103-'». Stalwart 3 5 place. 1-2 »how;

Tom 3 piac«». 6-.% show; Janus 2 show. Moller.
Garter, SiTonilile. also ran.

SECOND RACK- Five and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse Weight, Jockey. St. Rtr. Fin.
4-I?Bell*. »» (Grotht 2 114
4-l--Ah Moon. 107 i MeCatxM 4 2 22
\u03b2-l?Dorothy LedgPtt, 110 (Small). 3 4 8 h

Tim«\ 1:10 4-5. Bells 2 place, 1 show: Morwi
8-8 ptsce. 4-5 («bow: T>p<lgptt 6-5 show. Ztnkand,
Pipe Vision. I.nkn Van Zandt, Abe Slupskey, Sly

P«>tpr Houce, all*© ran.
THIRD RATB-Five and a half fnrlonge:

Odd* Horse, Wright. Jockey. !*t. }»tr. Fin.
41?Gitnli. 107 (Foreytbet 3 111
8-I?Kl Pato 107 i<;»ntryi 12 27
:<-l?(Jockl Intent, 11© <OsTanßugh) 2 .? .1 2
Tlmp, 1:10 2-5. (ilmli 7-5 plarp. 710 show:

Pato 3 placp. I «how; IntPnt 4-5 shotr. \A\y
PaTton. Rovk! Nettle 11. B'llv My*r. Quirk Trip,
Franclne. also rao. Scratched?Mise Korn, Tal-
low Dip.

FOURTH RACE Six ftirlongs:
Oid*. Horse. Weigbt, Jocker. St. gtr. Fin.
g.l-Ro»» CVNeil. 10» (StnalU 4*l 1 >,
4-I?Don Enrique, ""ft 2 ."> 2 %

30 I?l>»*oar. 108 (Gargan) 7 3 3 n
Time. 1:16 35. O'N>H 8 r>ln<-<.. fi-5 »h«w;

Enrique 2 plarp. 1 *iiow: c show. I.mc
Day, FYerale, Lehigh, B<>b Lynch. .Tudge Walton,
also ran.

Firm R ACT-One and a 'isteenfh miles:
Od<i». Hotbp. Weight. Jork»y. at. Str. Fln.
2-1-Orpprth. 98 (H»l»e.Ti 4 11^
\u03b2-ft?Bobby Cook. 106 (CHiTanaugh) 3 2 2 3
7-1? Silrer Gnln. 108 (Hoffman).. 1 3 S n
Tim. 5:54. Orperth 7-10 plar*. 1-3 show:

O>oit 2-5 plaro, out »how; Grain 1 show. .Tim.
Oafferata, Duke of Brldgeweter. Moleeey, also
ran.

SIXTH RACE-~n»e and a half furlonge:
Odd*. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
10-1?Swiftmire. »7 (W. Taylor).... 13 12
8-I?Parnell Girl. 110 (HaljH-yt.... 2 1 2 H

11 3? Eye White. 110 (OaTanangh).. 8 5 S %
Time. 1:10 3-5. Rwlftsurp 3 place, \u03b2-f. abow

Girl 1 place. 12 show; White 1-2 Pbow. Ptr
Barry, Serenade. Unrip Jimmy Gray. Compton,
B»n Tneas, also ran. S<-rat''bed ?Inqoleta.
Salrage.

Basket Ball Results in
Army-Navy League

Company P, Sixth Infantry, defeated
Company B of the Sixth in the basket-
ball series of the Army and Navy
league, played at the Presidio yester-
day, by a score of 32 to 16. The line-
ups:

Company B Po*lf'in« Company Dnow Forward Forboe
Pills Forward Brill
Harlz. Cummins Center * Bovrh
Jobt»(K>o «;nard Knlce
Shc<»han Guard Harrison

The combined basket shooting of
Karlng and Murphy was too strong
for the Company G team and enabled
the Company C boys to win their con-
test by 23 points to I\u03b2. The teams:.

Company G Position* Company C
Man- Forward Murphy
Meyers Forward X arinjc
Wilkes OnteT Mark*
F.rhmsn Ouard }. Roprrs
Kauttes Oiaard Willeg

The U. S. S. Tntrepld team defeated
Company E of the Sixth yesterday at
Terba Buena island by a score of 56

Jo 10. TfTe teams lined up as follows:
CoTt! Fonrird t Dolan
Filllan Forward Thempnon
Clark Center Woodmanwe
Cremer Onard :.,.. Feenev
Mallett Guard L*ininger

THOSE BIX DAT BIKERS
NEW TORK. Pee, lo.? Wttb the 15 teams still

Intact and goinp strong the *ti day bicycle riders
at MedSson Br|ii«re garden were on <*tpd terms at
11 o'clock feroitrbt, after 47 hmirs, grind. The
evening had seen a number of remarkable sprints.
At 10 o'cjook the riders were 13 miles and two
?»ps ahead of the re.v>rd. but a slow »p (eft
them J\u03b2 miles aud six laps ahead of the ret-i,rd
at IIo'clock.

Ewing Feels He's Squared Himself
Moguls Oppose Formation of Class DLeague
Frank Leavitt Practically Sure of Being Named Tonight

As Walter's Successor
WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Social Dispatch to The Call

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 10.?The directors of the Pacific Coast league this evening unanimously-
decided to apply the whitewash brush to the character and actions of J. Cal Ewing. They adopted
a resolution upholding Ewing in everything that lie has said and done before and since the Walter
controversy. They did not censure the former Oakland club president officially, but away down in
their hearts they hold him in utter contempt an (fevery one of them is willing to go on record as say-
ing that Walter has killed himself off so far as baseball figures.

The magnates held many and varied conferences and caucuses in the Hotel Sacramento today
and were so busy talking over the recent scandal anß figuring on future plans that they were unable
to accept popular Billy Hanlon's invitation to be his guests on another sight seeing trip. They all ex-
pressed their thanks to HaVilon and the citizens of Sacramento generally for the hospitality extended
them during their two days conven-
tion. f

It is the intention of each and every
representative to do all in his power
to forget the troifble between Ewing
and Walter. The very fact that the
moguls are with him to a man I\u03b2

enough for Cal. ' He is satisfied that he

will have no more trouble with Oils
former business partner, and he is
satisfied that he has squared himself
in the eyee of the baseball fans of the
Pacific coast.

Whether San Francisco is to have a
new ball park in or whether
the Seals will continue to play on the
Vale-ncia street lot is still a question.
Cal has to admit that Walter has stolen
a march on him and has secured the
lease to the Recreation park site. In
do business with the man toward whom
do business wit hthe man toward whom
he apparently bears so much hatred,
but stiM he says that he has high hopes
of shortly landing a bigger and a better
ball park, after which he says he can
well afford to laugh every time any-
body mentions the name of the Oak-
lander.

WALTER'S LITTLE SCHEME
For the benefit of all the fans, and

those of Oakland in particular, Ewing
points out the fact that his arch enemy
was perfectly satisfied with the new

fit and they hope that they will yet
he able to do some good in success-
fully launching It. Their heads are
full of all sorts of schemes and plans,
and they may worjc out yet.

They propose to get together in San
Francisco within the next couple of

and take the matter up as a side
issue. it will m>t be a Coast lea«ue
proposition at all. and if it goes
through, the men 4n favor of it prob-
ably will be personally responsible for
its success or failure.

The Rwing resolution is as follows:
Resolved, that the Pacific Coast

Baseball league is opposed to and
does not believe in a "syndicate* ,
or any combination that deterio-
rates or tends to deteriorate the
welfare of the great game so dis-tinctly American, but is destined,
as we believe, to become world-
wide; further

Resolved, that we have faith and
confidence in the good intent, acts
and deeds of one of our associates,
J. Cal Ewing, to foster, maintain
and support good, clean baseball,
end believe that he is responsible
more tlian any one man for the
present high standing of the Pa-
cific Coast league; further

SYNDICATE CHARGE SCORED
Resolved, that the charge of"syndicate ball" made against J.

Cal Ewlng is untrue, as we believe
that the conditions under which
he obtained control of the San
Francisco and Oakland baseball as-
sociations were the natural out-
come of the offorts of Mr. Ewing to
maintain the Pacific Coast league
during the year of the San Fran-
cisco fire and , subsequent trouble
when others failed to come to the
rescue: further

Resolved, that the directors of
the league believe that Mr. Ewing
has never in any way interfered or
dictated in the affairs of the Oak-
land association since acquiring
control of the San Francisco club.
and that his ownership of stock in
the two clubs has not been detri-
mental to. the interests of baae-
balV, and. we believe that he is en-
titled to the fair market value of
any stock he may hold in the Oak-
land association, which has been
carried by him as a matter of ne-
cessity.

HAP WAXTS XEW HOME

"Walter never objected to the ar-
rangements when they were well under
way," declared Ewing. "At flr3t he
was interested in another piece of
property which he wanted the associa-
tion to buy and, after picking out its
cite from the tract, divide up the bal-
anoe and sell It off in town lots; but
we had a better proposition, which wap

adopted, and Walter agreed that It was
right.

"When he makes a statement that
the club can not afford to finance this
park, he knows that he I* mistaken.
Our terms are most liberal.
A SUFFICIENT BARGAIN

"We secured the ground on a 20 year
lease and we are paying only $125 a
month and the taxes, wfth a privilege
of purchasing the ground at any time.
This certainly looks like a bargain to
me, in view of the fact that the Oak-
land team proves a better drawing

card as the years roll by."

"The directors of the league were
unanimous for that resolution," said
President Baum. "It was not suggest-

ed by Ewing. In fact, he did not know
anything about it until we prepared

Just before the clojffc of the session
Happy Hogan announced that the Ver-
non outfit is looking for another city
to call its home. The team may be
transferred to Pasadena, Long Beach,
Venice or one of the other beach cen-
ters near Los Angeles in 1914.

Hog'ftn says that in the event of the
change he will make a fight to retain
the old name for the club. He looks
upon this name as the most valuable
asset.

Long Beach, Venice and Pasadena are
all strong to land the team, and the one
making the best proposition will be
favored. It has been practically de-
cided to forsake the present Los An-
geles, suburb because of various pro-
tests'that have been made against the
village officers for their inability to
handle the crowds properly.

There will be practically no changes
In the constitution, as it seems to suit
all the magnates. The magnates vis-
ited the capital thjs" afternoon to pay
their respects to Governor Johnson, but
he was not in. However, they saw Sec-
retary of State Jordan, who played the
part of the host, ably assisted by
"Billy"Hanlon. who is regarded as the
prize entertainer of Sacramento.

Walter McCredle departed for $anta
Rosa this evening to look over a
couple of training sites near city.

New Park Promised
OAKLAND, Dec. 10.?With the early

completion of their work at Sacra-
mento, the directors of the Oakland
Baseball association have brought
forward the date of their meeting, and
will get together to choose the suc-
cessor to former President E. N- Wal-
ter tomorrow evening.

It is a practical certainty that

"We hope to forget the name of
Walter entirely. Whether or not he
will remain a stock holder in the Oak-
land club remains to be seen, but we
really believe that he has killed him-
self in baseball. Ewing has proven to
the satisfaction of all of us that Wal-
ter violated his confidence and deliber-
ately double crossed him."

OPPOSE INFANT I.EAtiLK

The question of the class D league

is not being: taken as seriously as
Ewing and Baum hoped, and there is
a chance that we wont have any class
D league at all unless the unexpected
happens within the next few days at
private conferences.

When the matter waa brought up
tliie afternoon, opposition was shown
by both the Portland and Sacramento
clubs. Portland is too far away, where-
fore the McCredle;? do not see where
the organization would be of any bene-
fit to their club. Charlery Graham of
Sacramento says that he has seen too
many similar ventures fail, and is
working against the baby outfit for
this reason.

Ewing, Banm, Berry, Ho.g«n and Jack
Cook are etill strong for th« little out-

Frank W. Leavitt, leading stock ,
holder in the hoard, will be named at
the meeting tomorrow night. Leav-
itfs name was mentioned today as the
man for the place and there have been
no denials that he is the strongest man
in the line. Leavitt is the most active
mover in the club at present, and in
his hands are the arrangements for
the big new $150,000 park In which
the champions will show next season.
WALTER SAWS WOOD

In regard to his share in the recent
arguments and his present position,
K. N\ Walter has reached the stage
of silence.

"1 have said all there is to be said in
the matter," he gave out today. "As
to the stock in the club which is still
in my hands. I have reached no deci-
sion as to what disposal to make of it.
I may retain it, and then, again, I may
get rid of it. Outside of that there is
nothing more to be said."

Regarding the choice of the future
head of the club, John P. Cook, a
stock holder and one of the most active
members of the board, stated that Leav-
itt in all probability would be the
man for the place. Leavitt is already
active in pushing forward the work on
the new park. The remarks made by
Walter about the ability of the club
to finance such a proposition seem to
have little effect in the progress of the
work.

"Contrary statements notwithstand-
ing," said Leavitt.' "You can say for
me that the new park will be ready
for the boys to work in as soon as the
season opens on April 1. We have
made it a point with our contractors
that the grounds shall be fit by March
1, in order to have ample leeway. That
certainly looks as- though we mean
business, doesn't* it?, The people
needn't worry, that new park is going
to be erected. We have our men on
the Job already and the work will be
pushed rapidly."

The workmen are on the grounds at
Park And San Pablo avenues and al-
ready have .begun to clear the land.
The new park will occupy a square
450 feet in dimensions, beginning just
125 feet west of San Pablo. The old
Emery homestead will be moved out
of the way, as - will a smaller house on
the place. The surveyors have begun
to work on the property, defining
levels and slopes and determining the
drainage system. The diamond will
face in the game relative position as
the Freeman's park grounds.

TITRF DIAMOND
The diamond itself will be grass,

both infield and out, like" Recreationpark in San Francisco. There will be
a large grandstand furnished with
boxes and from here the bleachers will
stretch along the side lines to the field
limits. The stands and bleachers
themselves will be of steel and wood
construction, the architect being Wal-
ter J. Mathews of this,- city.

Although $150,000 has been given as
an estimate and former President Wal-
ter has stated that $200,000 would not
get it, Leavitt gave out
this evening that the new project
would represent an outlay of $175,000.

CHTTKCH BOWLIHG KESITLTS
OAKLAND, rw. ]0.-The First Congrega-

tional ohurea bow!era sowed a win over thePlymouth Cpnter No. 2 team in the opener ofthe weot in the church bowling tournamentThe Cotigregatlonalists acored three points out
of a poesiWe four and rolled a total n!nf«n
of 2.205 The Plymouth Center team ,cor?d onepoint and a pinfall of 2.062. The arerage ofthe winning team was 733, while the average
of the loeera was but 687. *

GRAND CIBCiriT MEETING
Cr.EVBI.AND, 0., Pec. 10.?The annual mf«>t-lo**.*?* *benetewerd» of the grand circuit willbe held in Pittiborg January 4, President Harry

K. De*ereaux announced here last night. GrandRapids, Kalamaßoo, Detroit (twt> clubs) Cleve-land. PUtsburg. Buffalo. Salem, N. H Boat onHartford. Syracuae, Colnmbua, Lexington and
PmighfcM>j*i#. N. y., will be wjweeented, el-though the lent named place has not been as-signed a- meeting for the last two years.

OPTIMISTIC GATHERING
OF RAGING ENTHUSIASTS

Bright Future for Sport of
Kings Predicted for the

Pacific Coast

The members of the Pacific Coast
Fair and «taclngr association gathered
at the Palace hotel yesterday, elected
officers and talked of future racing on
the coast. It was a cheerful dele-
gation, as nothing but a bright fu-
ture was drawn for the "sport of
kings."

The matter of aJloting dates for the
cwmingr treason was diseased in a gen-
eral wa.y. A tentative list of dates
were drawn up. They are as follows:

Setlne*. August 21 to 2e.
Ban Joee. August 28 to September 2.
Woodland, September 4 to 8.
Saorameoto September 9 to I\u03b2*.
Pleasanton, September 8 to 23.
FresD". September 25 to 30.
jHanford. October 2 to 8.

The dates for the following racing
points are to be determined later:
Hemet, San Diego. Phoenix and Los
Angeles.

The following were elected to office:
W. A. Clark Jr. of Jx>s Angeles, presi-
dent; I. L.. Borden. San Francisco, vice
president; J. E. Dickinson, Fresno, sec-
ond vice president; Shirley Christy, sec-
retary.

The meeting: adjourned until January,
when the association will celebrate the
first year of its existence. Invitations
will be cent to all clubs and fairs of
the northern cities to be present, and
they will be given representation if
they desire.

The following delegates .were pres-
ent:

Ray M*ad, San Joe*: C. A. TeMfer. Sacra-
mento; John A.. McKerron, Breeders' association;
I. L. Borden. repreaentlng state fair and the
breeders; F. W. Kelly of the Breeders' associa-
tion: J. E. Pirkineon, FresDo: A. D. Robinson,
Hanford: K. J. [« Roy. W. A. Clark Jr. and Ted

los \nr"''";- -'»?\u25a0«\u25a0 Cr-lety. Plir.pniv:
<S»arles L. «Je Ryder, Pleasanton, and R. J.
Alfiviiizit-of i'lea. u.n.jii.

The following were chosen directors
at largre: I. I* Borden, R J. McKenzie.
C. A. Canfleld and J. A. MoKerron.

American Football for the
Oakland Fans

I

The transbay American code football
fans will ho given an opportunity Sun-
day to see the Brooklyn and Original
teams in action at the State league
grounds at 2:30 o'clock.

Though beaten last Sunday by the
Yosemite team, the Brooklyn*; are not
discouraged and ere confident of taking
the measure of the Original men. The
Brooklyns will play and keep In train-
ing right up to December 29, when the
team plays the Yosemites In the final
game of the season.

Sunday's game will be the first for
the Originals this year. The lineup
of the Oakland team will include such
well known American code players as
Incell, Steinbeck. Kaiser, the Bruzzone
brothers, Hampton aud Porker. The
Brooklyn lineup will be considerably-
changed from the one that represented
the club last Sunday.

UNION WILL NOT
DECIDE STATE'S
RUGBY CHAMPION

Santa Clara Contention Is
Voted Down; All Star

Team May Go to
Vancouver

Xo champion Rugby football team
will be named by the California Rugby-
union this year. That rriuch wae de-

cided after hours of argument at the
meeting of the union last night.

The Santa Clara university team,
through Father E. J. Ryan, moderator
of athletics at that institution, made
formal application to the union fer
recognition as the "American Pacific
coast champion team." The motion of
Father Ryan brought out considerable
discussion, the consensus of opinion of
the speakers being that as no regularly*'
scheduled set of games had been
arranged for a championship, it was
impracticable to designate any single
team as the champion of the state.
PROTKSTOOr\ r VOTE

The motion that "Santa Clara be
awarded the championship" resulted In
a tie vote, four delegates voting to
make the award and four voting
against the motion. As it takes six
votes to carry any one proposition, the
Santa Clara authorities had to accept
the situation and will have to rest on
the laurels they have won without the
title.

The vote of George Faulkner, who
represented both the Barbarian club
aild the College of the Pacific was chal-
lenged by Santa Clara as far as his
right to vote for the College of the
Pacific was concerned.
NO MORE FOOTBALL

The Santa Clara representatives then
asked the union to name any team to
play them, the winner to be given the
title. This brou%ht out another dis-
cussion, and when it was eventually
shown that neither California nor Stan-
ford could arrange to put a,team In
the field, owing to examinations, the
matter was allowed to drop.

The Vancouver Rugby union wired,
asking the local union to name a cham-
pion team to play for the Cooper-Keith
trophy. As the union decided not to
name a champion, no team will play for
this trophy this year. It is probable,
however, that the union may send an
all star team to Vancouver if proper
arrangements can be made with the
north.

BRITISH PROPOSAL
A communication from Ft. B. Stanley

of Oxford university was read, in whi<-h
he made the proposal to bring a team
of combined Oxford and Cambridge
Rugby men to this coast next Septem-
ber, but as he stated that the team
would have to be back at Oxford by
October 13, the suggestion had to b*» *refused. The local union, however,
placed the matter in the hands of the
international games committee with in-

report at the next meet-
ing on the expense of such a tour, and
this committee will communicate with
Stanley with a view of getting him to
arrange for a tour of former Oxford
and Cambridge players.

Cambridge Beats Oxford
In Rugby Match

IX>NDON, Dec. 10.?The Cambridge
university fifteen today defeated the
Oxford university fifteen in tbe annual
Rugby football match, played at the
Queen's club grounds. The Cambridge
team scored 10 points, against three by
Oxford.

YOUNG GIANTS 25, OLYMPICS 18
The Younjr Giants defeated the Olympic cluh

team last uipht at indoor baseball by a srnre of25 to 18. The game was played at the Olympic
club. v
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ARE YOU A VICTIMOF DOCTORS'MISTAKES?
Doctors make more mistakes than are

made in any other profession. I bellere Iam qualified to make a definite statement in
this regard, as fully half my work as a
specialist consists of correcting the mi*-
takea of other doctor*.

f
Every day patients tell me

how they hare been fooled by
the cbeaD fee Medical Fakirs.
For $10 or $20 they were prom-
ised "Gnaranteed Curea," but
io tbe end were far worse
than when they began treat
ment. Toe can't get anything
of value for nothing, so why
waate time with these Medical

Parasite* ? H«lp ne drive them out of business.
BLOOD POIBON?I give more "eoe

,,,
treatraenta, the only enre for Blood Poison, than

all other specialists In San Francisco put
together. Why take a> chance with leas experlecred doctors? Why be humbugged by
the qaacka who offer bargain counter fees,
when tbe best treatment at my hand* U
cheapest in the end?

WEAKNESS? Tor the broken down man
the man who has lost his vitality?the man
who though younc In years is old In fact?
who, though living. Is yet d«ad I\u03b1 thehigher ambitions of life?the man whosestrength has left him and who is madly
seeking quack remedies to restore his lost
vitality*?to this man ? new lease of life b
offered. Animal Serum (Lymph Compound)
ia his salvation, for It positively restore*
lost energy. It contains tbe Ufa giving cells
of animals and is a blessing to weak men

HYDROCELE. VARICOCELE. KIDNEY
PBOSTATIC, BLADDER and CO.VTHACTEPDISEASES, PILES and FISTULA are my
specialty. Send 9e for my book expoeine
Medical Frauds and for four picture* of
wonderful cures of Blood Poison.

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D..
inc.

Tt« Mnrfffi St.. <»n FmiiM.on

§
Dr. A.M. Hamilton

721 Market Street
Leading Specialist

CURES MEN
If you are suffering from PRE-

MATURE WEAKNESS, CONTRACT-
EF> DISEASE. POISON*
V«ricocel<\ prostatic Troubles, KH-ne.y Dfseasp, Fistula or Piles, come
to me for FRKE CONSULTATION
AND EXAMINATION. If your case
is curable,

, I Guarantee to Cure You?
You Pay When Cured

I employ only the moat up-to-date tnd sci-
entific methods ?the great, neTer failing

German Remedy, "606,"
for Wood poison, which In ordinary cases
cures in one treatment. No detention from
business.

Lymph Compound
for weakness, which restores the vital fere**
to the rudest degree and makes the nerves
strong and steady.

In Contracted Diseases
my patient* are thoroughly cured in leaa timeth.an any «nd lees thorough forms of
treatment require in producing doubtful re-
sults.

Hourwi 9 a. m. to S p. m. daily
Suudayn, 0 a. m. to 1 p. m.

*«"DR. JORDAN'S "-

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
(GRCATCR THAN rvER

*WaakiMu
or any contracted dv*««

positively cured by the oMwt
?pccialict on H\u03bc Coast. EUtiMuhad
fifty years.

DISEASES OF MEN
OxuulUtion free ami .tnetly private.
Treatment personally or by latter. A
pOSItK ~ Cure in very ca»e un-
dertaken.

Writ* for twok. PHILOSOPHY
OF MARRIAGC,MiW two (a
»ah»U« book forvj«mj

CKICHESTER S PIUS- THB DIAMOND BRANO. f J^
t m<ltee t A»k Jove Itrufgiat tot /i\
fiHyarrgFci. hw* »* K*d »n.i u«u mtuiihSSfj

boies. waled with Blue Ribbon >JS
\u25a0fS* 9kfM Take \u25a0« other. Bay ofyear V i
r/ flr Vrwgl*. A^icf^rC'llJ.cnTE«-TE»«1C & mIHONO BKAN» PILLalfarSK
A', & lreata known as Best. Sa«a«.Alway«Keltobl*

BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


